E-22127
-----Original Message----From: iub@iowa.gov [mailto:iub@iowa.gov]
Sent: Sunday, March 22, 2015 7:54 PM
To: customer@iowa.gov
Subject: Form submission: Online Complaint
Submitted on Sunday, March 22, 2015 - 7:53pm
Submitted values are:
==Customer Information:==
Name: Dennis Kiley
Business Name:
Address: 492 6th St SW
City: Britt
State: Iowa
Zip Code: 50423
Best Way to Contact You: (check all that apply): Home/Mobile
Phone
Home/Mobile Phone: 515-669-7783

==Utility Information:==
Utility Name: Other
If other, please provide company name: Rock Island Clean Line
Have you contacted the utility about the problem? No
Do you currently have working utility service? No

==General nature of your complaint:==
(check all that apply): Other
If other, please describe: Objecting to Rock Island Clean Line
Project

==Description of Complaint:==
Describe your problem in detail: (Please be sure to include any
dates, times, names of persons, or other details that will be
helpful to our understanding the problem and seeking
resolution.): This project must be stopped! My farm is well tiled
50 ft from fence or is patterned tiled every 80 ft and very
shallow at 2.5-3 ft deep. I have seen construction crews like
these that don't give a damn about anything but their project,
and they are offering us peanuts! I have one pipeline through
one of my farms for over 35 years and the GPS mapping is still
showing a yield loss. They came to fix it, and put it too deep,
so then they built a wall with grader blades and planks.
Needless to say they did a bad job of cleaning up and left blades
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which damaged my field cultivator, broke shanks and drag teeth.
$1000 bill and nobody wants to pay it. I have another farm with
a fiber cable plowed in, they broke 5 different tiles when they
plowed it in. Finally got it fixed after 5 years. Now there are
2 washouts where thy went through the creek with plow. Just
started getting wide enough now. About 5 ft wide and they sy it
is my responsibility. I think Eminent Domain is bullshit and
nobody cares about my property but me. Right now I am watching
dozers pull cement trucks across fields for some electric line
close to home. Do you think anything will grow in ruts that are
3-4 ft deep in the next five years? Where is the respect for the
farmer? What about GPS and auto shut-off signals that will be
affected? Docket #E22123-E22138

==Attachments==
Complaint Attachment:

